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Objectives

 Increase understanding around the importance of     
being outcome-based in Wraparound 

 Learn how to develop outcomes statements

 Identify what components need to be monitored for 
progress and how you can do this in your practice 

 Practice facilitating conversations with families and 
teams to elicit ratings of progress

 Explore how outcome data can be used to inform 
modifications/changes to the Plan of Care and 
readiness for transition



Overt tracking of progress is the component of 

Wraparound most correlated with positive outcomes 

for families!

Did you know?



1. Family Vision

2. Team Mission

3. Needs Met

4. Measurable Outcomes

5. Strategies/tasks completed

• Mandates met

What to track?
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Are you tracking the right things in ways 
that allow the team to see the 

progress they are making together?



It’s Not About the Nail

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4EDhdAHrOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4EDhdAHrOg


Are developed for each need 
statement

 Are clearly connected to the 
referral behaviors  & behaviors 
placing the youth/family at risk

 State the desired direction of 
measured change the team 
wishes to see (i.e. Increase in 
positive or decrease in negative)

Are observable & measurable

Establish a baseline from 
which progress can be measured 
at each CFTM

 Define how and when the 
outcome statement will be 
tracked over time

Well Written Outcome Statements





Tracking Outcomes

Desired outcome: Decrease in office referrals at school
Baseline: 12 referrals per week. 
Tracking plan: Care coordinator will check in with school 
weekly

Progress Towards Outcome:  
9/1:   11 referrals
9/7:   10  referrals
9/14:  12 referrals
9/21:   9 referrals
9/27:   8 referrals



How to Track Each Element in Wrap

To measure movement towards 

Family Vision, Team Mission & Need Statements use a SCALE

Questions to ask yourself when designing a scale

• Is your scale clearly defined 

(i.e. 0=No Progress/4=Full Progress)?

• Did you establish a baseline rating 

at the initial child and family team meeting? 

• Does everyone understand who will rate each element and why?
• For example, only the family rates progress towards the 

Family Vision



Tracking Should Be 
Youth & Caregiver Friendly



Tracking in Wraparound is 
Youth & Caregiver Friendly



• Once strategies have been selected    
discuss and address any steps needed  
for implementation of the strategy.

• Discuss and address any barriers  
around implementation of the 
strategy. 

• Delineate each task that need s to be 
completed  in order to achieve each 
strategy.

• Review and document task 
completion status, due dates, and 
person responsible at every CFTM

• Contact all team members  weekly to 
ensure strategy/task completion and 
successful implementation of the POC.

• Lead the team in celebrating positive 
accomplishments and successes.

Tracking Progress Around 
Strategies & Tasks



Example: 
Tracking Tasks & Strategies

Strategy 1: John will take Matthew back to his old neighborhood, show 
him around, and share the stories of how he grew up. 

Tasks:
• John will check his schedule and find a Saturday in the next 3 weeks to 

take Matthew to his old Neighborhood

• Mona will check in when they get back to see how it went

• Matthew will share his favorite story with Mona

In Progress

Completed on 10/31/16

Completed on 11/22/16

In Progress



Progress over time

 Collect data at each CFTM in order to demonstrate 
progress from the 1st Plan of Care through the last 
Plan of Care.

 What do the data tell us?

 How could we present this to the team in a 
meaningful way?  



Charting Progress



Graphing Progress Around 
Multiple Components



What Do You Do When 
Progress Is Not Occurring?

Explore why progress is not occurring: 
• Are we really working toward the family’s vision?
• Are we planning around the most relevant need statements?
• Are strengths connected to strategies and task assignments?
• Are both formal and informal team members involved in planning?
• Have we addressed barriers to task completion?

Based on this discussion make adjustments to the POC as appropriate:
• Engage in barrier busting
• Brainstorm & select new strategies to meet the need.
• Are we tracking the right things?   





Are we ready for Transition?



Any Questions?



Final Thoughts

• What is one thing you will take away with you 
that you can implement right away?

• How will doing that help to ensure that 
Wraparound is making a difference in the lives of 
families?  





Resources
The Institute for Innovation and Implementation

–http://ssw.umaryland.edu/theinstitute

National Wraparound Implementation Center (NWIC)

–www.nwic.org

National Wraparound Initiative

–http://www.nwi.pdx.edu

Wraparound resources

–www.paperboat.com

–http://www.milwaukeecounty.org/WraparoundMilwaukee7851.htm

System of Care Resources

–http://systemsofcare.samhsa.gov/

–http://youthmove.us/

–http://www.tapartnership.org/

–http://www.ffcmh.org/



Contact Information

National Wraparound Implementation 
Center (NWIC)
www.nwic.org

Email: nwic@ssw.umaryland.edu

The Institute for Innovation and 
Implementation

University of Maryland, School of Social Work
525 W. Redwood St

Baltimore, MD 21201-1023
Email: theinstitute@ssw.umaryland.edu

Website: www.ssw.umaryland.edu/theinstitute

http://www.nwic.org/
mailto:nwic@ssw.umaryland.edu

